
Half price instrument/singing lessons for children of families claiming housing 

benefit and council tax support 

Universal Music Group has generously given us some money to help families of pupils in KS2 

(Years 3 to 6) to pay for music lessons.  

Priority will be given to those pupils already on instrument lesson waiting lists. Here are 

the instruments you can choose (please note that not all schools offer all instruments, and 

piano isn’t being offered in this scheme). 

Apply here: Apply for music lessons in schools, weekend and holiday groups - Camden 

Council 

Violin  
J.S Bach - "Chaconne" Partita No.2 by Esther Abrami 
- YouTube 

 Usually plays the tune 

 Small and light 
 

Percussion       
Hyun-gi Lee - Garage Drummer - Percussion Final - 
BBC Young Musicians 2012 - YouTube 

 Ideal if you want to play lots of different 
instruments, from small to large 

 

Cello    
Sheku Kanneh-Mason - No Woman, No Cry (Arr. 
Cello) [Studio Session] - YouTube 

 Plays the lower accompaniment, usually 

 Large to carry, on your back 
 

Ukulele   
Jake Shimabukuro Performing Bohemian Rhapsody 
On HiSessions - YouTube 

 Small and light to carry 

 Easy to write songs and sing along with 
 

Recorder  
BBC Young Musician 2012 - Charlotte Barbour-
Condini (recorder) - Trotto (Anon.) - YouTube 

 Small and light to carry 

 Lots of different sizes from very low to very high 

 You need lots of gentle breath control! 
 

Guitar 
BACH | Sean Shibe | BWV 997 (Development) - 
YouTube 

 Can play the melody or strum chords 

 Easy to write songs and sing along with 

 You can play alone or in a band 
 

Flute 
Havana - Camila Cabello Flute Cover - YouTube 

 Small and light to carry 

 Excellent for developing breath control! 

 Held sideways 

Voice / singing lessons 

 Learn to develop your vocal sound and 
strength so that you can sing lots of 
different styles of music – from pop to 
classical to songs from shows. 

 

Clarinet  
Introducing the Clarinet with Julian Bliss | Discover 
Instruments | Classic FM - YouTube 

 Small and light to carry 

 Excellent for developing breath control! 

 

Euphonium  
Uptown Funk (Euphonium Loop) - Tubavisionary - 
YouTube 

 Usually plays the lower accompaniment (not 
the tune) 

 Be different and play this! 
 

https://www.camden.gov.uk/apply-for-music-lessons-in-school
https://www.camden.gov.uk/apply-for-music-lessons-in-school
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-UmN53dGpKg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-UmN53dGpKg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xxzK9CipS04
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xxzK9CipS04
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ioRvYLDIhro
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ioRvYLDIhro
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IYhcN8p4yhg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IYhcN8p4yhg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aXDpV_982kA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aXDpV_982kA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mad3tu2yW7g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mad3tu2yW7g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=is68rlOzEio
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RvQZM7Z4PPw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RvQZM7Z4PPw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mHSnLmw72No
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mHSnLmw72No


Saxophone  
BBC Proms - Darius Milhaud: Scaramouche (Excerpt) 
- YouTube 

 Large to carry, on your back 

 Excellent for developing breath control! 

 

Trombone  
GoPro on Trombone: Star Wars - Imperial March - 
YouTube 

 Plays the lower accompaniment usually, 
although sometimes has the tune 

 Large to carry 
 

Trumpet  
Alison Balsom - Autumn Leaves (Les Feuilles Mortes) 
- Live in London - YouTube 

 Small to carry 

 Can play well known jazz, classical and pop 
tunes 
 

French Horn  
Instrument: Horn - YouTube 

 Medium sized 

 Be different and play this! 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AD3WboFBkBY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AD3WboFBkBY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HwWQUXnD0oo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HwWQUXnD0oo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DSVWJIF7b6U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DSVWJIF7b6U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cK0UFgnrIqY

